The seasonality
of water
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in the drainage
basiu of a tropical
river
(R. Jong in Sierra
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The physico-chemical
quality of urater ut each of 18 selected sites in the drainage basin of fhe River Jong in
Sierra Leone has been studied. Fourteen variables were monitorecl ut monthly intervals over a one-year period. Several
exceptionally
low conductivity
values (lowest = 3.8 ,uS cm-l) were recorded for surface-mater sources during a
monomodal wet season; a11 of these sources then dried up ut some stage of the dry season. Horvever, variations ohserved
in water qualit! during the drying process, and in samples taken from shallow pools dug in dried source-beds, provided
some explanatlons
for water quality variations
which occurrecl in the main river channel. Less pronounced seasonal
variations occurred in ground-water
quality.
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La qualité physico-chimique
de l’eau a été examinée dans chacun des 18 sites s@lectionnés dans le bassin de
la R. Jong en Sierra Leone. Quatorze variables ont été contr0lées mensuellement sur une pèriode d’un an. Plusieurs
valeurs exceptionnellement
basses de la conductivité (la plus basse = 3.8 ,LIS cm-l) furent enregistrées pour les sources
d’eau de surface durant une saison des pluies; toutes ces sources se sont taries complt?tement il 1191moment ou un autre
de la saison séche. Cependant, les variations de la qualité de l’eau observées durant le tarissement et sur les échantillons
pris dans les trous peu profonds creusés dans les lits asséchés des sources, fournissent un début d’explication
aux
saisonnières moins
variations
de la qualité qui se rencontrent dans le lit principal
de la rioiére. Des variations
prononcées se rencontrent dans la qnalité de l’eau phréatique.
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Tropical rivers display, on average, a lower total
dissolved chemical content than temperate rivers
(LIVINGSTONE,
1963), which often fluctuates considerably through seasonal changes. More detailed
information
on the hydrochemical
properties of
tropical rivers is scant (WELCOMME, 1979), although
there bave been some valuable studies performed
recently within
the Onchocerciasis Control Programme (OCP) area of West Africa, e.g. MOLINIER
(1976) and ILTIS & LÉVÊQUE (1982).
(1) Wafer qualify
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Wnfer Supply Programme,
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Sierra Leone is a West Afric.an country (at present
outside the OCP area) where t.here is an extreme
seasonal variation in rainfall; an intense monomodal
wet season, when an abundant network of surfacewater sources exisfs, is followed by a sharplydefined dry season, during which most surface
water is lest. There are seven major rivers draining
the interior of the r.ountry. However, the River
Jong is the only one wbich has been studied in any
detail. CHAYTOR (1969) first report.ed some hydro-
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logic.al and hytlrochemic:al observations on t.his river,
covering the period I9Ei7-1969. WRIGHT (1982) later
tlescribed the mark4
seasonality of the river.
In the latter report t.he physico-chemical variables
examined were c.onsidered t-o be either intrinsic. or
extrinsic wit.11 respect, to the river, according t.o
whether or not they fluctuated in a signifi&t
relat.ionship to the river depth. Fluctuations of the
ext,rinsic. variables were tentatively
ascribecl to
seasor~nl events in the drainage basin.
As report& here, the water quality of selected
sources in the drainage basin of the R. Jong is
described, providing a more complete picture of the
seasorrality of this tsopical river.

In July 1979, 18 sampling points in the drainage
basin of t,he R. .Jong were select,ed (Fig. 1). Selection
was not random, but based on proximity to Njala,
Herr. HgrJrobivl.
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where t.he quality of water in the main river channel
has been reported previously
(CHAYTOR,
1969 ;
WRIGHT,
1982,). Fifteen of the points represented
surface-water sources (streams and swamps) and
three, ground-wa t,er sources (Springs).
From August- 1979 to July 1980 each sampling
point was visitecl monthly. The approximate surface
slow (if applicablej of t.he water source was recorded
and four samples were taken: one for dissolved
oxygen analysis, one for dissolved iron analysis,
one (in a polyethylene
cont.ainer) for Na+, K+,
silicate-Si and conductivity
determinations,
and
the last (in a glass cont,ainer) for the remaining
det,erniinat.ions - colour, t,urbidity, pH, permanganat,e values, free CO-, HCO,-, Ca”+ and Mg2+. The
methods used bave already been desc.ribed (WRIGHT,
1982). Some sampling points dried completely during
t.he dry season. However, many of the water sources
represent,ed by t.hese pnint.s were artificially deepened
by the inhabitants of luc.al settlements (who then
used water from t,he shallow pools created for
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domestic purposes); wherever this occurred close
to the initial sampling point, samples continued
to be taken.
Meteorological dat.a for the study period were
obtained from the government meteorological stat.ion
situated at Njala.
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West Africa (OJO, 1977). Whilst temperature fluctuated little from an average value of 270 C, monthly
rainfall dëclined sharply from approx. 500 mm in
September to near zero between December and
March, then rose again t.o the 600 mm level by July.
Variations
of water yuality
at, the different
sampling points were largely confined to the predominant.ly
dry-season period, January
to May.
Average quality variations in streams (Fig. 2) were
more extreme than those which were observed in
the main river channel. Whereas water remained
flowing in the channel throughout, the year, a11 of
t.he tributary streams investigated became initially
stagnant (December to February) and then dried
completely (March to May), except, where these had
heen artificially
deepened.
The alteration of flow in streams (Fig. 3) corresponded wit.11 mnrked changes in wat.er yuality. From
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FIG. 3. - Seasonal variations
streams ( l - 0) and sivamps

in sverage flow of water in
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FIG. ?,. - Seasonal variations
in water qua1it.y of st.reams in
the study area. (Circles represant t,he mean values of results
from n sampling: points),
n = 10 for a11 months except
January and February
(n-7),
March (n = 5), April (n = 3),
May (n=4), and Junc (n=9)
Variations saisonnières de la qualité de l’eau des ruisseaux dans
la zone d’étude. (Les cercles repr&entenf
les onleurs moyennes
des résultats pour dix points d’dchantillonnage)
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the stable levels observed (for a11 t.he variables)
between August and Dec.entber, the first changes
occurred in January, when the average free CO,
concentrat.ion increased and the dissolved oxygen
concentration
and pH value both decreased. In
February,
the dissolved iron concentration
and
c.olour rose sharply, to peak figures; permanganate
values also beqnn to ris?. Mnrch saw a further
increase in the free Cc?, concentration, whilst the
dissolved oxygen concent.ration fell to its lowest
level for the year. The dissolved iron concentration
and colour then declined, as t,he pH value rose.
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FIG. 4. - Seasonal variations
in mater quality of swnmps in
the stutly arr%. ICXrcles represent the mean wlues
of results
from 11 sampling points). n = 5 for aIl months except. April
ami May, whcn 11 = 4

Tarinfions suisonniéres de la qualitP de l’euu des marais dans lu
zone d’~Vudr’. (Les cercles reprfsenfent les vuleurs moyennes des
r~sulfafs pour cinq poinfs d’échnnfillonnngc)

Turhidity peoked, but this was considered artificial.
caused hy human ac.tivity. Concentrations of the
majority
of the dissolved chemicals tested for
(and, correspondingly, conductivity values) increased
sharply in Marc.h and April, but quickly declined
again in May, to reac.h average wet-season levels by
.June.
Flow and water-quality
variations
in swamps
(Figs. 3 2%4) were broadly similar to those observed
in streams. Dry-season increases for most of the
dissolved chemical concentrations (and conductivityj
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did occur for the maj0rit.y of t,he dissolved chemical
variables; these peaks were reached one month
before those for streams and swamps. pH values
were consistently low and free CO, concentration
high t,hroughout. t.he year. Average values for most
of the dissolved chemical concentrations
(and
conductivity)
were little higher than those for
surface water.

As in the main river channel (WRIGHT,
1952),
there were clear seasonal patterns to Che water
quality of secondary sources in tbe drainage basin
of the R. Jong near Njala.
The wet. season was a period of st.ability, with a
continua1 and substantial input of low-conductivity
rain water to llighly-weathered
local soils unable
to add much to the dissolveci chemic.al load of the
water. This stability was disturbed by the decline
in rainfall, wit,h st,reams and swamps rapidly being
reduced to stagnant. pools. The water quality
variations which occurred at t.his time could not
be explained entirely by the simple physical processes
of evaporative concentration and drainage, but rnust,
have also been due in part, to the effects of microbial
respiration and an increase in the proportion of
ground water in the sourc.es.
As the dry season progressed, the divergence in
the patterns of mater quality variations observed
between the different source types was considered
a reflection of the nature of the soi1 material with
which the mater was in contact. For example, the
streams studied a11passed over lateritic soils, which
could have contribut,ed to the observed increase in
dissolved iron concentrat,ion of stream pools (and
the parallel increase of wat,er colour) in ,January/
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February. On the other hand, swamp-bed material
was predominantly
alluvial clay and no similar
increase in dissolved iron concentration was observed
in swamp pools.
The transit-ion between drv and wet seasons was
expected to coinc.ide witb a biief “flush” of materials/
chemicals int-o the main channel of the R. Jong.
In fact. only the colour, t.urbidity, permanganate
values and dissolved iron concentration increased
markedly in the river at this t.ime. These variables
were regarded as extrinsic. to the R. Jong; however,
except for colour, t,hey a11 exhibited significant
(p < 0.05) inverse correlations with the average
flow of swamps and streams and cari therefore be
considered intrinsic for these sources. This confirms
the re-emergence of ephemeral surface-water sources
in the drainage basin of the R. Jong as the major
event cent-ributing
to levels of dissolved iron,
turbidity
and permanganate values in the main
river channel. (The fluctuat.ion of colour must be
determined by additional fac.tors.)
Because of their extreme susceptibi1it.y to meteorological influence, the miner sources desc.ribed herein
(and arguably the R. Jong itself) could be considered
mere “gutters” (after ROUGERIE, 1960) rather than
watercourses with any areater identity. An invest.igation of the hydrobiology of t,bis low-conductivity
river syst:em, which rould well reveal such an
identity, is now needed.
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